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Researcher says

Government is involved·
in massive UFO coverup
By Maria Devarenne
For many years there has been
speculation that the U.S. government knows far more about unidentified flying objects than it has told
the public. Now, according to
Richard Hastings, this is known to
be true.
Hastings, a UFO researcher, will
lecture and present a slide/tape program on "UFOs -The Hidden History" at 7:30 tonight in the University of New Mexico Student Union
Building ballroom.
Hastings and several research
groups have obtained once-secret
documents about UFOs through legal action, using the Freedom of Infonnation Act, against the CIA and
other intelligence agencies.

Relax for tests
By Carla Villa
If you have ever experienced test
anxiety, this week's Brown Bag lecture is for you.
Kathy Brooks, director of the
Women's Center, will speak
Wednesday on the causes of test
anxiety and offer techniques for
overcoming it.
''Test anxiety is brought about by
the way tests are used in our society." Brooks said. "A lot of the anxiety can also be based on our own
self-concept. We are afraid that we
can't do it."
Relaxation techniques that allow
the student to gain control of the
situation and become confident, the
power of positive thinking and being
well-prepared prior to the test are
some of the points that Brooks will
cover.
"A moment of panic is nonnal,
but the continuous panic that blocks
your memory and affects your ability to perfonn can be controlled,"
Brooks said.
Although Brooks said she offer no
substitute for studying, with mid·
terms approaching, this lecture
should be beneficial to all.
. Brown Bag lectures are held every other Wednesday from noon to
I p.m. at the Women's Center. Just
bring your lunch- the Women's
Center provides coffee and coke
machines.

Inside:
Doonesbury:
see page 4 u
Ensemble triumph:
see page 6
Cubs' ivy:
see page 7

A press release stated that the
newly declassified documents reveal that UFOs do exist, and the
U.S. government has been involved
in a massive coverup designed to
keep the facts from the public.
The lecture will present the
emerging facts about what has been
kept secret and why. The release
stated, "This program is a sneak
preview of infonnation that the government itself will one day reveal to
the public."
According to Hastings, the lecture material is not based on speculation "but on documented infonnaton once hidden in the secret files of
the CIA, the National Security
Council, the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the U.S. Air Force.
The press release saicJ that the information 'included an"Dnlflysis froni ·
Air Force General Nathan Twining
to the Pentagon .that stated that
UFOs are "real,'' described their
appearance and flight characteristics. The analysis went on to recommend a secret project to study UFOs
further and a hand-written memorandum from then FBI Director
J. Edgar Hoover that revealed that
the U.S. Anny has secretly recovered at least one crashed UFO.
Hastings said, "My own extensive research on the official policy of
secrecy spans a period of more than
10 years and results from my involvement in an important and still
classified incident at Malmstrom Air
Force Base, Montana, in 1967,
which convinced me of the re11lity of
UFOs and of a coverup. '•
Tickets prices are $2 for UNM
students and $3 for the general
public.
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The driver of this milk·t•nk truck esc•ped serious injury when it rolled over on • turn at Rio
Br•vo •nd Bro•dw•y •boutS: 15 Mond•y morning. It took workers several hours to pump out
some 45,000 pounds of milk, right the truck •nd tow.it •w•y.

UNM initiates parents' hotline
By Johanna King
A parents' hotline has been established by the University of New
Mexico Maternity and Infant Care
Project in conjunction with the IOth

Microsurgery workshop
to begin on Wednesday
By Johanna King
The annual Microsurgery Workshop will be conducted by the Uni~
versity of New Mexico School of
Medicine Wednesday through
Saturday on UNM's north campus.
Faculty members from the departments of orthopaedics and surgery
will begin the four-day workshop

with lectures on microsurgical tech·
niques, instruments and sutures.
Topics will include various aspects
ofclinical reimplantation of severed
limbs, blood vessel and nerve repair, and transplantation of tissue
from one part of the body to another
through microsurgical procedures.
Wednesday afternoon, a video
demonstration of the technique of
artery and vein repair will be shown.
The workshop is being presented
by the UNM School of Medicine
Department of Orthopaedics, Division of Hand Surgery, in conjunc·
tion with the Department ot'
Surgery, Division of Plastic
Surgery. and the UNM office of
continuing medical education.
Participants will be eligible for
credits from the American Medical
Association and New Mexico
Category I Required Continuing
Medical Education.
Course faculty includes!
continued on P•l• 3

annual. National Family Sexuality
Education Month.
The hotline will be staffed by 10
nurse/practitioners and educators
who are specially trained in sexuality education. The hotline will operate from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
during October.
Linda Domingue, a registered
nurse at the Maternity and Infant
Care Project, said the purpose of the
hotline is to support parents in supplying their children with accurate
infonnation ~bout sexuality.
"Knowledge leads to responsible
sexual behavior,'' Domingue said.
•'Ignorance stimulates inappropriate
behavior. Guilt, fear or ignorance
about sexuality can lead to immature
and unhealthy sexual behavior 1 unwanted pregnancy and too-early
parenthood."
She .said sexuality embodies
roles 1 identities, physiology 1 anatomy and bodily functions as well as
sexual conduct.
Parents are encouraged to use the
hotline as a source of infonnation
and as a reference. "We are here as
professionals to share our backround
expertise with the parent community," Domingue said. This will in..
volve advising parents, sending
them appropriate support materials
and/or directing them to proper re·
sources, she said.
"We would like to see parents
take a more aggressive, assertive
role in providing sexual irlfonnation

for their children,'' Domingue said.
While phone calls from teenagers
are welcome, Domingue said, the
hotline will not encourage sexual
activity among the community's
youth but try to make them aware of
the effects of early sexual behavior.
Such effects include a teenage pregnancy rate of 15 percent, or about
4,200 live births, in Bernalillo
County last year.
About 80 percent of these pregnancies were unplanned, said
Dr. John Slocumb, director of the
project. Almost half were unwanted, resulting in abortion, adoption or care of the infant by family
members, he said.
Children who have been properly
infonned about human sexuality by
their parents usually have more in~
tact marriages, Domingue said. It
also helps decrease the chances of
unwanted pregnancies, sexual abuse
and sexually transmitted diseases.
Children who do not receive infonnation about sexuality from their
parents often learn about it from
peers and the media. Dr. Slocumb
said these sources often lead to incorrect and misleading infonnation.
Domingue said parents should
answer questions about sexuality as
soon as their children are old enough
to formulate the questions. This
might be as young as 3V2 to 4 years
old, she said. "They might want to
know the words for parts of the

continued on p•ge 3
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Wire Report
Fugitive returns to Wyoming
ALBUQUERQUE, N .M. - A
Wyoming man accused. of abducting
two young runaways from South
Dakota voluntarily returned. to
Wyoming Monday to face firstd.ep.ree sexual assault charges.

Meantime, one of the girls the
man allegedly abducted. was still
missing.
Royal Russel Long, 49, waived.
extradition proceedings and. agreed
to be taken back to Wyoming to face
the charges.

Sandia Labs scientist to lecture on surface analysis

by United Press International
"I'd like to get back up there as
quick as possible," he said during
proceedings at District Court. .
District Attorney Steve Sch1ff
said Long left later Monday with
investigators from Wyoming.
Albuquerque FBI officia.ls
Wednesday night arrested and diSarmed a surprised Long as he was
making a phone call outside a local
motel. He was taken into custody

Dr. John Panitz of the Surface
Science Division at Sandia National
Laboratories will lecture Wednesday at the University of New Mexico
on surface analysis.
Panitz said that Sandia Laboratories has been studying the surfaces of
metals, insulators (such as glass)
and semiconductors (non-metallic
substances that conduct electricity),
using a microscope that allows researchers to see individual atoms.
The microscope, combined with a
mass spectrometer, determines the
kind of atoms and examines their
structural properties.
"Imagine that you have a table
top and you want to analyze what's .
on the surface of the table top," said
Panitz. "Let's say that the table is
painted, and you analyze (visually)
that the table is green."
With the use of a microscope, you
can determine the texture of the table
top, he said. With the use of more
and more powerful microscopes,
you can determine the individual
l!rrangement of atoms on the table
. top and, combined with the mass

and held. on a $75,000 bond for unll!wful flight to avoid prosecution.
The charges against Long stem
from the Sept. 19 abdcution and rape
of two girls, I 2 and I 5, who were
runaways from a South Dakotl! Indi.
an reservation.
The I 5-year-old escaped from her
el!ptor and notified. police. The 12year-old was still missing.

Regional News Briefs
Evacpees return
BASILE La -Dozens of families returned home Monday after a natural
gas fire wa~ de~ Jared under control. Oft1ci~)s <tt the Texas Gas Explo~a.tion
Co. said an explosion occurred when a gas Ime at the.s?uth-central LouiSiana
plant rl)ptured. No one was injured, but about 25 families were evacuated as a
precaution.
Background checks
TOPEKA, Kan.- Background checks of employees at state-licensed day
care centers should be conducted by the state to help guard against child
abuse a candidate for the state Senate said Monday. Sen. Jeanne Hoferer,
R-Topeka, sl!id employees and prospective employee.s of day care centers are
not now investigated by the state before they are hired.
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Acthlltles will Include:
Saturday morning and afternoon seminars • weekend recreation
• horseback riding • racquet ball • much more
:
come and meet people with the same Interests
e
as you. FIRST COME • FIRST SERVE
26 person limit.
: Prices: $25.00 for members, $35.00 for non members
... Date: Oclober 19·21
Sign up BEFORE Oct. 10
To sign up come to the Pr•Med office, 24·0 SUB.
:
Mon. Wed. Fri. 10sm·11am, Tue. Thur. 12:30·2pm

•

Another reason to analyz<! the sur•
faces is to prevent friction by developing compl!tible .lubricants.
"We are also interested in biolo·
gical molecules that are attached to
the surfaces for a specific purpose,''
said Panitz. These are chemical sensors, and we watch them to see how
well the molecules stick."
Panitz will speak in Room 10 I of
the chemistry building at 3 p.m.

--·

DOMINO'S ;I $1.50 Off

George E. Omar, professor/chairman of the Department of Orthopaedics; Moheb S. Moneim,
associate professor, Department of
Orthopaedics; Michael G. Orgel,
a~sociate professor, Department of
Surgery; Robert D. Cipoletti, microsurgery research technologist; and.
Jann Johnson, visiting lecturer and
fellow in hand surgery.
~More information is available
from the UNM office of continuing
medical education llt 277-3942.

body, or they may ask where they
came from," she explained,
Local schools support the hotline,
Domingue said, and are willing to
work with parents and the community in properly informing youth .
S'lf the hotline has a good response, the staff at the project is
considering making it an ongoing
service. The hotline number is 2770302.

••

first line of defense between an ''One is to examine tile catalysis, or
often-hostile. environment and the the chemical reaction that occurs on
interior of a solid". A ncar surface is a surface, and learn about the cataJy.
the ''region of a solid that is close to tic properties of surfaces and the
the surface," he ~aid.
. reaction that surfaces undergo in a
Panitz .said that there are two catalytic process."
reasons for conducting surface
Panitz also said surface anaylsis
analysis -one is to see the surface
can
help prevent corrosion. By dein atomic detail, the other is to deter·
termining the type of atoms, he said,
mine what type of atoms they ;Jre.
·''There are many purposes for protective coats can be adapted to
surface analysis," said. Panitz. comply with the surface.

continued from page 1

continued from page 1
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IS sponsor1ng
a weekend workshop
in Angel Fire.

Microsurgery-

Hotline-

New Mexico prisons
GRANTS N.M.- Dedication ceremonies are scheduled Wednesday for
the third ne~ prison to ope~ in ~ew Mexico sin7e the I 980 riot _in which 33
Penitentiary of New Mexico mmates. were killed. B,ut. desp1te the n.ew
facilities Corrections Department officmls say the state s mmate populatron
is growi~g at three times the national rate and will fill the system by 1986.

•••

spectrometer, you are able to determine what kind of atoms they are.
Panitz said he then anl!lyzes the
compqsition and arrangement of
atoms on a solid surface or a nearsurface region.
Panitz defined a surface as ''the
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o Candidates for BS or MS in ChE, CS, EE, ME.
o

Students with technical background interested in Sales or Systems Engineering.

o Students interested in discussing IBM's co-op program.

Meet IBM.
Schedule
a formal
interview.

Student Exchange

:
•

1985·86

:

Change places for an academic year with a student
from:
England, France, Mexico, Japan, Germany.

e

:

e

For more information attend an informational
meeting
3:30 p.m. Wednesday, October 3.
At the International Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE

:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

For more information contact:
International Programs and Services
1717 Roma NE • 277·4032

Why not

engineer in

the~assing

lane?

I :0/.)1 PE - - - Hispanic Engineering Organization
Society of Hispanic Professional
Engineers
Proudly Presents

4TH ANNUAL

CAREER FAIR
Take advantage of the opportunity of making those
important company contacts. Meet with representatives from leading industries, and get the
edge on that summer, co-op, or full-time position.
Take lime to prepare a resume and a«end our
motivational workshops to be held during the fair.
Make time and prepare for your future.

University of New Mexico
Woodward Hall
Room
Wednesday, October 3, i 984

•o•

8:00p.m.
Sponsored by: l'hysfclans for Soda! Respon$ibllity (PSR)
Actlon for Nuclear Disarmament (AND)
AssoCiated Students of the University of New Mexico (ASUNM)
Graduate Students Msodatlon (GSA)
Students for a Bilateral Nudear Weapons rreeze
$3.00 General Adtnlsslon $2.00 Students

Friday, October 5
11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

!

Come to our
INFORMATION AND SIGN·UP DAY
Tuesday, October 9th, 8:30 am-4:30 pm
IN STUDENT UNION-SOUTH BALLROOM
IBM will be here in strength to give you blue carpet
treatment.
Representatives from many different IBM operations
and locations will be available for informal, stress-free
briefing sessions. You'll get a good idea if there's a
promising fit at IBM.
Then sign up to schedule a formal interview on
Wednesday, October 10th or Thursday, October 11th
with the IBM facility (or facilities) of your choice.
Please bring 3 copies of your resume or Personal Data
Sheet. U.S. citizenship or permanent residence is
required for interviews.

10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
UNM SUB Ballroom

-_
·-_._..
---_.._,_
----- -----------

All Students We/comet

An equal opportunity employer

Saturday, October 6,

• • • and remember these fllms.belng shown condnuously today
between f hOO and 5:00 In SUI rm. ZSO A and 1:
II You Lo..e this 1'/Jinet
Hitler to MX
How Much Is Enough
1he l'entegon lncorporctted
Albuquerque Is o1 l'tlmo1ry Mlllt.try T.trget

Explore the Technical World at IBM.
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Design center plans Northeast-area park
Leticia Rutledge

-.. comnaentarg

Architcctur~I students have the
opportunity to get involved in the
real world of design by working for
the Design and Planning Assistance
Center.
The program. established in

Pauling's bold speeches
show courage, concern

Western N.M. Correctional
Facility opens Wednesday

By Alan Pope
If you felt a slight shiver last week, it may have been something
other than that spot of cold weather, A refreshing breez~ of scientific
and global thought whirled about the campus, blowmg .away all
resistance and indifference, In several lectures and symposiums, D~.
Linus Pauling, Nobel Prize Laureate, showed New M~~1cans what tt
means to be a scientist, scholar, an.d a co.urageou~ c1t1z~n.
Jt is, in some curious manner, enl1ghtenmg ~nd ltberatmg to l~st~n
to people who are wiser than ou.rselves. I do~ t ~~an that SPf:1Cialtst
training which most of U';l have tn our own d1sc1plme but rather t~e
wisdom that strives for truth and virtue and the unknown. For theretn
is the charisma of Or. Pauling, and other great men and women; he
has dedicated his life to science and humanitarian service.
Or. Pauling has that precision
of mind, irresistable methodology, and unerring logic that we all
desire. His pioneer work in chemistry and his research with
Vitamin C are well known to the
scientificcommunitythroughout
the world. But Dr. Pauling is not
only a scientist; he has devoted
his life to the service of our country and all our neighbors on this
planet. He is a man of the mind
and of the soul; he is a scientist
and a spiritual humanist.
Here is a small sampling of his
New Mexico words, hopefully
not too much out of context:
•Why don't the two nuclear superpowers start taking independent
(unilateral) action in the right direction? Theyare always taking independent action in the wrong direction.
. .. ..
• People don't understand the facts about nuclear war. Ctvtltzat/on
would be destroyed by nuclear war.
• 1believe In treaties. It doesn't take long to make a treaty._lfyou '!re
determined to do something, it doesn't take long. Reagan ts the ftrst
president in a long time who has failed to negotiate any weapon's
treaty with the Russians.
.
. .
.
• The university and its professors should not be mvolved m
weapon's research. They should not be in~ofi:te? in. classified research in any field. Classified contracts make tt dtfflcult for the researcher to remain independent.
• Why do the American people allow this waste on milit~ry systems? They increase our danger; we would be safer by spendmg less
.
.
money on defense.
. . .
• The industrial nations exacerbate small, ltmtted wars by sellmg
weapons to the parties involved in the conflict.
• No one is unimportant. Do what you can. Vote the correct way on
~~&
d
• Of course, I have hope. I wouldn't be travelling around the worl
speaking, if I didn't have hope.
These few quotes, however, do not_c~ptu;e Dr. Pauling's joyful. step
and twinkling eyes, his delight and sk1ll tn dialogue, and the graciousness and respect for people that comes from 83 years of thoughtful,
sympathetic living.
As a concerned citizen of our country, Dr. Pauling boldly speaks out
about politics and life; his tim bred voice rang l.oud.er and clearer than
all the voices together on campus. Ever the sc1enttst, he has the facts
- documents, letters, newspaper clippings, quotations - to argue
his view that it is time for a change on Nov. 6.
As a concerned citizen ofthe planet, Dr. Pauling exemplifies the old
adage that experience and travel broaden the mind. When Dr. Pauling
says we he is referring to our country and all the people of the globe.
His deep-felt sense of moral concern compels him to challenge outmoded ways of thinking. In his travels about the world, we hope that
Dr. Pauling will soon return to New Mexico with his message of hope
and peace.
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Editor's note; The Doonesbury that ran in Monday's Daily Lobo is actually Thursday's cartoon. Mon ay s
Doonesbury appears today,

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Grants, N.M. (UPI)- The
state's growing prison system expands again Wednesday with the ?edication of the Western New Mextco
Correctional Facility, but officials
say the prison population still will
exceed capacity by 1986.
Corrections Department spokeswoman Helen Gaussoin said former
Gov. Bruce King, Corrections
SecretarY Michael Francke and
other staie officials will attend the
ceremony dedicating the 228-bed
prison.

Nursing research
conference Friday
A conference to review nursing
research conducted in New Mexico
and Arizona will be held Friday, beginning at 8 a.m. in the education
building at the Albuquerque Veterans Administration Medical Center.
The conference will cover such
topics as fire safety in mobile homes
and the value of family involvement
for patients recovering from surgery
and hospice programs.
This year's keynote speaker is
Or. Rosemary Donley, dean of the
College of Nursing at Catholic University in Washington D.C.
Z'For more information. contact
277-1158 or 277-2637.
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1969, offers extensive planning and
architectural services to low-income
groups and individuals, and small
non-profit organizations.
DPAC director Ed Norris said the
plans made for low-income families
()r groups are designed so the families themselves can do most of the

construction.
licensed designers, DPAC carefully
Projects this semester include a screens what projects cnn be underpark design for the Northeast taken and strictly follows federal
Heights area, a Jicarrilla Reserva- laws, Norris said.
tion ranch school, an Albuquerque
DPAC also offers assistance in
day-care center and an underground
finding
financial aid for projects,
solar house near Mora, N.M,
technicl!l
advice and feasibility stuAlthough not mandatory, undergraduate and graduate students re- dies.
ceive a six-hour studio credit for parThe program offers only design
ticipating in DPAC.
work and not actual construction.
Because the students are not
DPAC is located at 120 Yale S.E.

said: When should I sitbn1it?
she said: NOW.' ·C·S·W·
1e

It includes the 88-bed prison for
women and the 140-bed Reception
and Diagnostic Center for the entire
prison system.
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The Grants prison will be the third
new one opened since the 1980 riot
in which 33 inmates were killed at
the Penitentiary of New Mexico near
Santa Fe.
The medium-security Central
New Mexico Correctional Facility
near Los Lunas opened in 1980, and
the medium-security S<;JUthem New
Mexico Correctional Facility
opened in July 1983.
Gaussoin said one new addition at
the old prison will open late this
year, and a second new addition will
open early in 1985.
But, she said, the state-prison
population is growing at a rate three
times that of the national average,
and if that growth continues, the entire state prison system will reach
capacity in 1986.
Gaussoin said the 84 female prisoners now being held at Los Lunas
will be transferred to the new prison
about mid-October and that the classification center will begin operations then, too.
Ben Gallegos, who has been in
charge of the temporary classification center at Los Lunas, was named
warden of the new prison.

§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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We are writing this letter in hopes of clanfymg a
few points brought out in the "Placement Service
to Stop" in the Tuesday Sept. 25 Daily Lobo, regarding the closing of the Anderson School ?f
Management Placement Center. It was reported tn
the Lobo that our placement center would cease to
exist effective Dec. 31,1984. On Sept. 21,1984, the
dean of the Anderson School of Management, Dr.
Jerry Jordan, stated at an ASM faculty meeting
that he intends to save theASM Placement Center,
if at all possible. The Loboquotes Mr. AI Hamilt?n•
the president of the ASM Foundation as saymg
that money saved by closing the office would be
used for scholarships. Dr. Jordan has told the ASM
faculty that the money saved would be available
for faculty travel and. research. We seek public
clarification of this issue because we feel that the
ASM students should be given the correct information.

We would also like to state that the students in
ASM strongly support the perpetuation of the
ASM Placement Center as witnessed by the formation of Anderson Placement Office Works, a grass
roots association of both undergraduate and
graduate students who are attempting to save the
ASM Placement Office. Any ASM students interested in keeping the ASM Placement Office
open can help by signing the petitions to save the
office. These petitions are currently being circu·
lated at Anderson, or contact Starr Meza, chairper•
son of APOW at the Association of Graduate Business Students office, ASM Room 291
Sincerely,
Ray Garcia
President, Association of Graduate Business Students

§
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Rob Raaaas• Tribute
to Rod Stewart
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Cover Charge $4 al the door
$1 off with UHM ID
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Ensemble tr·lumphs

Genius in action at KiMo

Sunday, October 14
-

-

Bpm

Writing a concert review is seldom an easy task, but sometimes it
seems to be a particularly futile (if
not impossible) exercise in the anticlimactic re-statement of the obvious.
Take the Art Ensemble of Chicago as an example. One could easily
fill several thick volumes with praise
and scholarly dissertation about the
Ensemble's 20-plus years at the cutting edge of "Great Black Music."
But, then again, the best words I
could think of to describe the Art
Ensemble's performance at the
KiMo Theatre on Sunday night
would, at best, give only a pale impression of what it was like to be
there. Well, anyway, let's get on
with Exercise in Futility 25,
Oct. 2, 1984.
First of all there's the stage crammed with hundreds of musical
instruments and draped with colorful Af~ican tapestries, banners, and
O~iental rugs and kites. More percussion instruments than you've
ever seen in your entire life are sus-

Kiva Auditorium

-li~cMdSaaliOQonsa~.. a(iUG~ni-T!CketCeine-~:~- ~
~Jt/M !!JI'II R!'CDtf}S Jnd Tapes:Que lbsd RCC Ccnrer PI XAF6. 1Cief1£'1JI SI!Jfe_~,
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\11.~ ~\iost MuSJC<'OVO.PJ-'>J Rerords 111 T.m,
ITIIJH:Is SubjeCIID J 75' Se!VICB tlttltgel
tad 243-3208 lor mor~ lnlorm~tiOII
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pended f~om tubular steel frames
that encircle the stage.
Then there's the musicians themselves. Lester Bowie (trumpet) and
Roscoe Mitchell (reeds) look quite
conventional (excepting Bowie's
ever-present white lab coat), but the
other three Ensemble members
(Malachi Favors Maghostus, bass:

Joseph Jarman, reeds; Famoudou
Don Moye, drums and percussion)
perform in exotic African garb and
face paint. Unlike many jazz artists,
the AEOC presents a show that is as
wildly visual as it is aural.
The Ensemble faces east for a moment of silent meditation, and then
they're off. Bowie sits at center
stage, eyes closed, sipping Perrier
water, swaying back and forth,
holding it all together as the rest of
the musicians start testing the possibilites of the evening's performance.
The key word is "Ensemble."

w

EIGHT

50 Years Of Opportunity With
HUGHES HELICOPTERS, INC.

AEOC members don't stand back or
wander off stage during each other's
solos; gongs, bells, cymbals, horns
and drums integrate all the members
into the mix. The AEOC is in constant motion, and every gesture is a
musical one- a statement, a question, or a suggestion of where the
music is from and where It might be
going.
The Ensemble members' personalities emerge as the show progresses. Mitchell gives amazing displays
of circular breathing: face contorting, sweating, blowing out 5-minute
squalls of frantic be-bop sax (a counterpoint to Bowie's sparse trumpet
punctuation). Maghostus remains
impassive behind his bass, gnomelike in his funnel-shaped Tom Terrific hat. Moye's muscular drumming
is the virtuosic focus of the show,
along with Mitchell's reeds. Jarman
fits in as the link between Bowie and
Mitchell and handles with great ease
the task of fitting a synthesizer into
an otherwise all-acoustic band.
Perhaps the most unusual presence is that of Lester Bowie. During the second set, when he seems to
be on the verge of nodding off,
Bowie positions himself behind a
gigantic bass drum and leads the Ensemble into an explosive African
drumming workout that nearly
knocks the audience out into the
KiMo lobby.
The next piece starts off with
Bowie sounding reveille on the
trumpet while Jarman executes a
comic semaphore-dance at the front
of the stage. The music steadily
builds to a crescendo, an impression
of modern urban rush-hour insanity.
The drums thunder, the horns
screech, strobe lights flash and
sirens howl. Just when it seems to be
about to explode, the Ensemble
brings it all home with a :slow New
Orleans blues that cools everyone
out before the jazi:lfuflk breakdown
that closes the show, A 5-minute
standing ovation brings the Ensemble out for one .last bow, and it's all
over.
Now that it's finished this review
doesn't seen so futile after all. It
feels all right. Perhaps the best I can
do is encourage you to check this
kind of music out when you have the
opportunity. It's fantastic stuff, and
if you go you'll be one less person
who will have to settle for secondhand accounts of genius in action.

sports
Wrigley Field- just like China's Great Wall

--

Review by D"vid J. Clemmer
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Yesterday, the people of main·
land China celebrated the 35th
anniversary of their successful
socialist revolution. And, of course,
Chicago Cub fans arc celebrating
their team's first entrance into postseason play in 39 years.
This is an extremely important
coincidence since, in a very real
way, Wrigley Field is to us what the
Great Wall of China is to them.
How, you may ask, does a 68year-old ballpark have anything to
do with such a historical treasure as
the Great Wall? You know, that
2,000-year-o!d, 1,400-mile-long
monument to humankind's determination and skill?
Well, if you even have to ask, then
obviously you're not tuned in to the
Real Meaning of American Baseball. Let's face it, both structures are
relics- perhaps on different levels
of importance, but historic noncthe·
less.
OK, so none of the Apollo astronauts ever saw Wrigley Field from
the moon. So what? Cub fans have
never seen a baseball game from beneath the moon!
The fact that Wrigley Field has no
lights isn't important in and of itself.
But, since it is the only remaining
light less major league stadium, it is
u throwback to a different era when baseball was a different ballgame, so to speak.
It's important that we preserve
our past and keep Wrigley Field
without lights. The Chinese would
agree. Recently, their government
decided to preserve one mile of the
Great Wall.
They recognize the value of the
wall but also realize that upkeep of a
1.400-mile structure is economically impractical.
So, let the other 25 team owners
keep their lights. Overall, it's no
doubt more lucrative to play night
games. But to totally erase a solid·
gold chunk of Americana is inexcusable.
t'm not one of those selfproclaimed "purists" who say basebali should be played only in sunshine. If, indeed, there arc any left,
watching a game during 100-degree
days in humid St. Louis or Atlanta

should cure them of any further delusions.
Besides, night baseball isn't anything new. It's more than. a century
old. The first recorded night game
was a nine-inning exhibition played
in September 1880 between two
amateur teams in Nantasket Beach,
Mass.
Other amateur exhibitions followed in the 19th and early 20th
centuries until April28, 1930, when
the first professional-league game
was played between Independence,
Kan., and Muskogee, Okla., both of
the Western Association.
According to The Official E:ncyc/opedia of Baseball by Hy Turkin
and S.C. Thompson, night baseball
was ''introduced into organized ball
strictly as a novelty, (but) proved
such an immediate success that it
saved dozens of minor leagues in the
depression years of the 1930s. It also
wrought financial miracles for poorer major league clubs."
The first major-league night game
was played in Cincinnati ':s Crosley
Field between the Reds and the Philadelphia Phillies on May 23. 1935,
before 20,422 fans.
It was just I 0 years later when the
Cubs lost the .1945 World Series to
the Detroit Tigers in seven games.
One of the Tigers' pitchers that year
was Pau] "Dizzy" Trout, father of
Steve Trout, who currently pitches
for the Cubs.
Trout, Sr., was 1-1 in the '45
Series with a 0 . 66 ERA in 13¥.3 innings. Lifetime, he was 170-161
with a 3.23 ERA. He died in 1972 at
the age of 56.
Perhaps this is the year of a Cubs/
Tigers rematch. But first Chicago
must beat the San Diego Padres, a
team in its first post-season play of
any kind.
On paper, the Cubbies have the
edge. They have scored about 100
runs more than the Padres but have a
higher team ERA. However. the
Padres don't have one dominant
starter the likes of Chicago's Rick
Sutcliffe, who is my pick for the
National League Cy Young award.
Speaking of picks, I'll take the
Cubs in four games.
In the American League playoffs.

to excellence has produced a tradition of Industry
firsts. For more than 50. years, we have made
commitments to developing the world's most
superior helicopters and ordnance systems. Little
wonder that the archives of aviation history
prominently Include our name.
Supported by the technological resources and
strengths of our renowned parent company,
McDonnell Douglas, . Hughes Is. gathering everincreasing impetus. We're a symbol of achievement.
We produce the world's most advanced military
helicopter, the AH·64A, are trallbl~lng the development of the U.s. Army's Innovative LHX ''family of
light helicopters" program, and continue our
performance In a tradition of stable growth.
Dynamic opportunities are currently available .for
graduates with a degree In Electrical, Electronics,

E~

T.M,

Mechanical, Industrial, Manufacturing, Aerotechnology Engineering or Computer Science. Let
Hughes Helicopters lead you to a place where
challenge and resources meet ••• either here at our
state-of-the-art Mesa, Arizona facility, site of our
Advanced Development Center and the new LHX
program, or In our Culver City, California head•
quarters.
Team up with a winner I Please send your resume or
letter of qualifications to: HUGHES HELICOPTERS,
INC., College Relatione, 5000 E. McDo*•ll RoiiCI,
Mese, AZ 15205. We. are an equal opportunity
employer MIF I HIV. u.s. Citizenship is required.
For Future Job Opportunities
Call Our 24-Hour Job Hotllnes:
Engineering: (602) 897-0900
General: (602) 891-3100

Hughes Helicopters, Inc.
A Subsidiary of McDonnell Doug Ia!,

Dedicated to Excellence

gers' plethora of tough pitching ... presto, bingo! ... you get
a clean sweep and a rematch of the
1945 World Series.
What else can be saiC: about the
Tigers without sounding like a
ciich e? Try this: after their incredi.ble 35-5 start, Detroit has gone 69-

53, a .566 percentage, for the rest of
the season. That is better than what
any other American League team
has played for the entire 1984
season.
It is also better than any National
League team except for two: the
Padres and the Cubs.
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This Tu•clayl

An Evernng VV1tl1
TODAY'S EVENTS
Bullmlo one! Aoorello Nm.,. S.lr·Hdp Group will
meet evert Tuesday, '7~9 p.m.. UNM Women's

CHUCK MANGIONE
AilU

Center. For more info. ca11 NonnR-JeanWilke9t 2M-

At Hughes Helicopters, our cooperative dedication

meanwhile, will the Kans;~s City
Royals even win a game'?- or even
score a run? They have about the
same team batting average as the
Tigers, but hav~ scored about 150
less runs.
Now, if you combine .the Royals'
lack of clutch hitting with the Ti-

The

04l9.
Bi1ck Statknt t1nlol'l will meet every Tuesday, 2 p.m.,
and every Wednesday. 1 p.m., at the Afi'o-American

Chuck Mangione
Quartet

Center.

"Tite Gale Dation: Ctntllcs ••• tht N"'
Mtdkhte'• is the Subject of a tidk -bY Dr. Theodore
Puck, Dlrectot of the Eleanor Roosevell Canter
Institute, to be &i't'en on Tues.; Ocr. 2, at the Forum,

College of Santa Fe. First in a series or five lecturet
presented by litecui!OS de Santa Fe. Admission 'ii
$7.50 attbe door, S1l fortheseries. Call982-9lDI lot

more into •.

8PM

Akoloollcs AIOOJiftOitl, S.lldlll'f Gtoop will hold a
closed study·dlscusslon meetlnJ, every Tuesday, J1

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 24

noon, Newmon Cornet, 1815 Las Lomas NE. Clll
247-1094 rormore info,
toMOIIIIOW'S EVENts

l'.cotroNiet St..Ht Collldl will m«t on Wednesdoy,
O.t. J, 4 p.m., room 230 orthe Economks-5ocioklll!''
Bida. A JUO!t speaker •IU molce • presentllion. All\
Interested students are welcome to altend.
M011or ...if'• SO<ond mondatory .meetint will be
lhl• Wednddoy, Oct. 3, 1 p.m., ot the lnli!matlonoi
Conter, 11101! La< Lomos NE. For IIIOtelnto. call Troy
ltl'71·54!N.
Slllly A•nr•d .Eothliltl* ,...,.., information
meeting. lor UNM studen" interested In studylnt In
Mexico, Japon, and l!uropo will be held on Wednosday, Oct. 3, 3:30 p.m., at the lntetnatlollll
Center, 18011 Las Lomas NE.
Arnold Air Sorlt!ty will spon110r a blood drive·
WedrtO<day, Oct. l, 9 a.m.•! p.m., at the AF.ROTC
bldg.. 1901 Llis Lomas No.
. ;. '
TlrtoiOIY ior Lunch
All~ Vaupel ond
Verene Engels, srad. studenlS Ill theoloay at
Geotlingtn Unlv. in Oerm6ny, spealclnJ on~~'Church;
Students, and PoUdcs· In Oermany,u 12 noon. room
231 of tho SUB, Wed., Oct. 3. Free and open to the
public, btinB your lunehl

oii

•-•li

..

J
A juicy, 1/4 pound all domestic beef patty
topped with fresh lettuce, tomatoes, and
pickles ... served on a bakery fresh bun.

U.N.M.
POPEJOY HALL
TICKnS AVAILABLE AT
ALL GIANT TICKnS CENTERS:
• Gene.ral Stores (Santa Fe & Albq.)
• KAFB Rec Center

• Que Paso Records (TAOS)

i~_.~.). .,

• Soundtrack Records & Tapes (Aibq.)
• Wild West Music (Aibq.)
(Tickets sub;ect to 75¢ service charge)
presented by 8/g Riot Corp. a"d U.N.M, Popular fniertalnment CommiiiH

1nH
There's No Coaaparisioa 1
@ r1 x II >MAKE H. l'il

I W·H
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N.M. Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
• 1/¢ per worci pt'r ~~sue.
four or le~s lime~
• 1Z¢ Pl'r word per ~~~ut•. five ur more
con~ecutive times · nn relum1'> •
• $1.00 m1nlrnum ( hMgl.'
• Deadline Is 1 p.m. the busines~ day before

the ild Is to run.
13 l M.uron Hall, 277-5656

sure would like W get to ltnow you much better. Love,
Angela.
10/2
LAWRENCE ROYBAl, YOU nre the key! See
Rnphacllmmediately.
10/5
SENil YOllR Mf;SSAGE to that special someone or
friends und family. Make contact with a message in
the classifieds today, Deadline: I p.m. the day before
mmlion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
PARTY? CONCERT? 1'000? The Daily Lobo has a
place f11r your classifieds about Restaurant$, Parties,
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Olv~ the details
today In "FIIcxi!Fun.'',
tfn

Services

Las Noticias
NEW Nt:ws. THE news reconsidered. ASA Oallery,
across from SUP Theatre.
10/5
IJNM COLLEGE Rt;Pl)BLICANS will rn~et tonight
7 p.m. SUD Rm. 253.
1012
MOSCOW-LENINGRAD 1985, UNM summer
progrum. Contact Roeder, Political S~lence, 2775447.
10"
STUI)ENT VETERAN'S ASSOCIATION. October
genernl meeting- 10/04/84, 7:30 p,m, In S.V.A.
office.
10/03
GAY AND LESBIAN student union prmnts "Past
l'nnerm Future Strategies" Thursday, Oct. 4, 7:30
p.m. sua 2so.
10/04
YOM KIPPUR BREAK the fast October6, 1984 7:00
p.m. SUD Ccua Del Sol Restaurant. Reservations
needed. Call Verrlty- 293-9648 or Fran - 298·
2250.
10/05
UNM STUDY ABROAD exchanges in Europe,
Japan, Me~lco. lnfllrrnatlonal mee!ing, Octoper 3,
3:30p.m., International Center.
10/03
SOCIOUlGY STUDENT IS Interested in In·
terviewlng pe11ple with facial birthmarks. if willing to
participate, contact Felicia evenings at 262-1057.
10/03
ASUNM STUDENTS INTERESTED In purchasing
preferred seating for Chuck Mangione Ott 24, 8:00
p.m. Popejoy Hall can purchase tickets at Popejoy
Box Office. All other tlcketsavallableatOiantTickel
OutiCis.
10/2
APPLICATIONS FOR WHO'S WHO AMONO
STUDENlS I.N AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLEGES now available at Student Activities, 106
NM Union. Deadline: Tuesday, October 9, Self
nominations encouraged!.
10/9
CLUB? MEJo:TJNG? EVENT7 Advertise in Las
Noticias. Only I 0 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments and organ lzations.
1fn

Personals
ROMANIAN JOE: TIIANK you for Saturday night.
My body iutlll tingling. Love, your main squeeze.
10/2
DADJo~, JUNE IS fan npproachlng. We'll make it.
Thinking of you. l'h Jlebe dlch! DOC.
10/2
LEEANN GOOD LUCK on your interviews next
week. J.B.
1012
DARRY L.: YOU'RJo: u cutie pie! Hope you have a
happy 11 st birthday! Love and kisses! TI1c Thrc:e M's,
1012
IIEYI CllDIH,E- DUNNIES- P.A.R.T.J,E,S.
10/2
HSIIIIF:ADS: FISIIY TIIINKS your great and so do
we. Go(Jd luck in the playoffs! Your bouncer bud·
dies.
10/2
'iCOlT I SEE you In Journalism and Gymnastics,

nfE WRITER'S CHOICE. Typing with the
professional approach. IO"'o discount with cash
payment. 265-5203.
1013
TYPING.155·3337.
10/31
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING, Guaranteed. 2948133.
10/2
WilY GO OFF campus? Thesis, dissertations and
term papers done prl>fessionally on a word processor,
277-8981.
10/2
WANG AND IBM Dlsplaywriter available for rent
11n an hourly basis. 277-8981,
10/2
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, WM. Pickup/delivery
(20 page minimum). 281·2913.
i/14
TUTORING; ENGLISH AND French, Degreed.
Certified. 256-3235.
10/31
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jtm, 255·2150.
10/31
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING and grammar.
Fast, accurate, confidential. Days - 265·5 176:
eves - 255-3580.
10/5
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, CALL Vir&lnla day or
evening, 296-3096.
10/2
IIIGII QUALilY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates, Call Oood Impressions- 294l$~

wu

TEST ANXII';Tl'7 MEMORY? RETENTION?
Professional Hypnosis can help, Special student
rates. Free consultation. Call Human Development
Programs- 292-0370.
10/5
PAPF..RWORKS -266-111~.
tfn
WORD PROCESSING, OVER 5 years experience.
Highest quality. Dlssenatlons, theses, papers. 822·
0342,
10/S
TUTORJNG·MATHEMAnCS,
STATISnCS,
French- Master's degreed Instructor. Reasonable.
Evenlngs243-0244.
lfn
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable299·IIOS.
l2/10
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCfiON. Beginners to
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-9040.
11/9
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE, 26$-3315.
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Me SE,
256-1061:266-3067 Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now vecy reasonable
ror everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
llye Clinic, across from LaDelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778,
tfn
CONTACf··POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lorn85 just west ofW ashlngton.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMAnON ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TflinNG II counseling.Phone 277·
9819.
tfn

Housing
EFf'lCif.NCY APARTMENT. FREE utilities,
$225/mo. Walter NE. 247-3406 after 6 p.m.
10/8
WANTED; ROOMMATE TO share house in UNM
area. $175 plus 11i utilities. Graduate student
preferred - 242·1681.
10/8
MATURE ROOMMATE TO share large 3-bdr house
near UNM. $125/month plus !1 utilities. Call Dill at
255-6033.
10/3
FEMALE WANTED TO share SW style 4 br, 2 full
bath h~:~use between UNM and Coronado Center with
working mother. Have own brand !lath. $235/mo.
plus V1 utilities and $100 Dep. 765-2169/W, Qr 2662169/H, - Elizabeth.
i0/8
WAN'fED: MATURE PERSON to share tWil
bedroom mobile home. 5200/month. 883-1006, 10/5
WANTED: ROOM TO rent by young professio!lal.
References available. Non-smoker, Leave
message- 242-1330.
J0/03
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
N.E., $250/rno., for one person, 5270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished·security l11clcs and laundry facilities, N11
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, 1 bedroom
or efficle~cy, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, n11 pets, IS20 University NE, 243-2494, tfn

For Sale
WINDSURFERS TWO ONE - designs, one r11cket
88. Six months old. 5850/negotiate. 842-6435 nights;
Box 64 SUB Messaaes.
10/4
FOR SALE 1!170 Maverick, Oood en&ine. 5400. Call
345-8891 or268-9941, ask for Tina.
10/3
1964 PONTIAC STAnON waaon, Catalina,
Original en&lne, 389. Oood transponation, extras.
5500. 881·7642.
lOIS
MONTEBECANE MIRAGE 10 speed just
overhauled. .In good condition. 5100. 266-6940. 10/8
BRAND NEW SEWING machine. $92. Call after 7
10/8
p.m. 255·9478.
YOU DfliERVE THE !!est rest at the best price- a
100'1• cotton futon by Bright Future Futon Co,, 2424
GarfieldSE, 268·9738.
10/19
1913 FORD ESCORT2 door, standard, A/C, power
stc:ering, AM/FM cassette stereo. Take over
payments. Super low financing 8.8 Oft. Call
Mike- 881-171 J.
10/05
GUITARS: 6-STRJNG acoustic $120 obo, classical
w/case $45, both In good shape, good sound, great
for beglnnersl266·1778, leave message.
10/2
WORLD SERIES TICKETS plus playoffs in San
Diego. 298-8879,
J0/3
1965 'STANG CL,\SSIC. Excellent. $2000, 277·2600;
268-4295.
I 0/2
MUST SELL! QUEENSIZE platform bed,
10/$
bookshelvcs6'x4'. D/0, 242-0537,
LOSE WEIGHTII FEEL greatll HERBALIFE
PRODUCTS. 298-6020 after S p.m. and weekends.
10/4

Employment
OVERSEAS JOBS.. SUMMER, yr. round. Europe,
S. Arner., Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free info, write IJC, PO Bx S2·NM1,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
10/8
PART-nME SALES positions, Retail experience
preferred but ambitious individuals Interested in
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ASUNM
Senate
Election
will be held October 24, 1984
10 Full-Term positions and
1 Half-Term position are available
Petitions are available October 1-8
in suite 242 of the Student Union Building
Petitions due at 5:00p.m., Monday, October 8
Absentee ballots available October 17-23
in suite 242 of the Student Union Building

Any referendums wanted on the ballot
are due on Oct. 8, 1984

Polling Places Will Be:
The Student Union Building
Bus Stop (Across from Campus Police Station)
Nursing/Pharmacy Building
La Posada Hall
Marron Hall
Mitchell Hall
Farris Engineering Center
Anderson School of Management
Johnson Gym

being trained will be considered. Apply in person to
Amerlc~n Furniture, Carlisle and Menaul. Monday
thru Thursday I :)0.4:30, Personnel Dept.
10/8
KUNM RADIO liAS a work-study ppeolng: type 60
wpm, answer phones, 20 h11urs/week, all day Tue.
anP Thurs., Mon. and Wed. afternoons. Contact
Maggie Sparkman- 277·4806.
10/3
CAMPUS REP POSITION. Earn commissions and
FREE TRIPS prom11tlng high quality ski and beach
trips to Colorado, Daytona Beach and South Padre
Island. Call Summit Tours 80Q-l25·04)9.
10/4
BIOLOGY SENIORS - PEACE CORPS has
openings for 2 year volunteer assignments in forestry,
fisheries, and science education programs for summer
1985, B.S. In Biology required. Call 217-2961 for
information.
10/05
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING taken for work-study
students at the Automotive Center. No e~perlence
necessary, will train. Apply or call the Autom11tive
Center at277-3650 or 277·3659,
10/05
P,\RT-nME JOBS available, work around your
schedule. Thorn MeAn at Winrock Center needs
enthusiastic salespersons to sell shoes. Hourly wage
plus commissions palds. Call 883·945) for appllintment.
10/05
ONE MALE SECURITY guard. Must be IJonest,
dependable. Hanl work alone 10 miles north of
UNM, Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday, 8:00 p.m.-12:30
a.m. Call 821-1155 extension 240 Albuquerque
Academy, Leave phone number.
10/02
NEED IBM· PC COMPUTER operator 3 to 5 days a
week 3 to 5 hours a day, Santa Fe Company. 884·
0459.
10/05
TilE NEW MEXICO Repertocy Theatre needs ar·
ticulate ·energetic self-starters to promote our
premiere season, Excellent commissions, easily $200
plus part-time In this fun work environment. Call Ms.
Fontera today betwc:en 12·4 and 1·9 p.m. at262-0927.
10/05
TRAVEL I FREEl TRA VELI Earn high comrnlssll)ns
and FREE trips promoting Winter and SprJna Break
ski and sun trips. Sunchase Tours Campus Rep.
positions available. CALL TOLL FREE 80Q-321·
5911.
10/02
PRE·MED/NURSING/PH,\RMACY student
wanted for Research Aide II position with the
Division or Emergency Medicine, Must be work·
study qualifi:d, Call Susan at 271-6268.
10/4
RESEARCHERS TO CLEAN data files and check
business addresses. Some typing required. 20-30
hour$/wc:ek for one-two months. $4/hour. Call
Ingrid Kline, Southwest Land Research, 884-1937,
10/2
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT, DATA entry,
proofing, detail work. 2CJ.30 hours/Week for the
semester. SS/hour. Oood typing skills. Call Ingrid
Kline, Southwest Land Research, 884-1937.
10/2
NEED DEPENDABLE HOUSE·tidier/errand
runner. 2·3 afternoons a wc:ek. Just off North
Campus. 266-2026,
10/4
COMMISSION RADIO SALES position open at
KUNM·FM.
Must
have
own
tran·
sportation- Marketing background - be highly
motivated. Resumes only to Wendy Watson, KUNM,
307 Onate Hall, UNM 87131.
10/3
KUNM RADIO HAS a work-study editorial
assistant. Should type 55·60 wpm. Accurately, have
editing, writing and good english skills- be
organized and capable of meeting deadlines. Resume
to Wendy Watson, KUNM-FM.
10/3
PART·TIME POSITION available. Must be neat,
organized and enjoy working at a fast pace, Previous

medic~! background deslreable, Albuquerque Plasma
Center, )012nd SW.
10/3
fART·TIME EMPLOYMENT: Weekends, af·
ternoons. Apply In pers11n. Lm Auto !'arts. lj~O
Juan Tabo, NE.
10/2
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Sat~rday nights. Apply in person, no phoM calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store a! 5516 Menaul NE\ and
5104 Lomas Blvd. NE.
10/12
A FEW MATURE;, intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local cllmpany, Sunday
thnl Thursday eves. 5:30-8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul. 298-4849.
tfn

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise y11ur trip, adventure or
rid~ needs In the Daily Lobo,
tfn

Lost&Found
PREUVIAN VEST LOST in Woodward Hall Frhlay
nlght. lffound call Gary - 842-j021.
10/S
FOUND ORTEGA HALL 153, Blue memo book.
F11und mid-August. Clnlm Marron tialll31.
10/4
FOUND: MONEY CLIP. Found Mitchell Hall Rm
104. Claim Marron Hall13l.
10/4
LIGHT WEIGHT JACKET found in classroom In
Marron Hall. Claim Room 131.
i0/03
WILLIAM REDDIN, WALLET found. Collect
10/2
Marron Hall Room 131.
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, ll9V1 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. dally.

MlseeUaneous
CLOSING IN, ON·slte paintings and installations.
ASAOallery.
10/5
KITTEN, GOOD "MOUSER", head.:d for pound, 4
months old, female. 873-2214.
10/3
FREE TO GOOD horne, Winner of House Cat of the
Year Award 1983. Extremely well behaved bl11ck and
white cat seeking family 111 adopt. Call2SS-8066 after
3~~

tfu

NEED CASH? WE buy diamonds and gold ~ 265·
5237.
10112
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies, Good
pctlgre and champion line, great disposition. 821•
8852 or 821-0538.
IOIOS
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about 11ffordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, renters, and health Insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch, Ask for John at 292·
OSJ I (days and evenings}.
10/5
5360. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
lOIS
464CI'J, Wooduock, IL 60098,
EYEGLASStS, WHOLF.SALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians. 25S·2000.
tfn
CLA.SSII'IEDS Gt.'T RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Chalice
4 Adjust anew
9 Blaze
14 Tennis shot
15 B'nal 16 Hermit
17 Debtor:
2 wds.
19 Mr, Poe
20 Donkeys
21 Metric unit
22 Pride
23 Observed
24 Languished
26 Ending for
gen or min
29 Direction:
Abbr.
31 Mr. lincoln
32 Narrative
33 Addison's
partner
36 Not on tape
38 Machine part
39 "There'll be
a - -"
41 Command
43 Admiration
44 Force
46 Shoot the 47 Sprightly

49 Lizard genus
50 Many eras
51 Sea eagle
52 Quarries
54 Residue
58 Swiss river
60 USA's
neighbor
61 Original
62 incorrect
64 Nescience
66 French city
67 Nerve: Prof.
68 Of the: Fr.
69 Meeting
70 Ground
hominy
71 Diocese
DOWN
1 Cognomen
2 Elk's kin
3 Mistreat
4 Baseball
slats
5 Work unit
6 Biblical peak
7 "The City"
8 Bridge ploy
9 Vamoose
10 Cabins
11 Feline: 2 wds.

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

12 Turmeric
13 Slip
18 Barracuda
24 Insurance
cost
25 Contrivances
27 Marble
28 Disables
30 Fetid
33 Mold
34 Belfry
35 Forever
37 Repeat

40 Alluring
42 NWT plain
45 Bird
48 Tantalizes
53 Boredom
55 Skins
56 TV host
57 Silly people
59 Left~overs
61 Those for
62 Suet
63 Airline abbr.
65 Table scrap

